
From: weedoo@juno.com 
Sent:  Saturday, April 24, 2004 9:35 AM 
To:  All Members 
Subject:  T-C Flyer For April Newsletter 
 
Dear Members: 
Meeting reminder - The next general membership meeting will be April 27, 2004 at 7 PM at the Nampa 
airport terminal building.  Use the gated entrance on the north end of the building and enter the building from 
the west entrance. 
 
Our next Board meeting will be on Tuesday May 11, 2004 at 7 PM in the hangar meeting room. 
 
The programs for the meeting will be a video about "Oshkosh presented by Mike Chappell.  Mike will also 
have the flying cards for next quarter that will also be good for the following quarter, two for the price of one. 
 
Aircraft Status:  Thanks to those that came out for the plane wash and hangar party.  The weather was not 
that nice so thanks for putting up with the less than desirable conditions. 
 
As of 4-12-2004 
375  - starter and starter ring was replaced. annual due at the end of April.  Tansponder was repaired for a 
second time at no cost. 
 
686  - glove box lid not back on yet, oil changed recently.  
 
64L  - at 10 hours since changing the guides. 
 
91X  - ready for restricted flying to contine the engine break in. 
 
29Q  - new battery, starter was cleaned. 
 
00YD  - annual completed with all cylinders showing above 70, wing tip strobe lights installed, engine being 
completed will bench test during the week ending 4-23-2004. 
 
The airport commission approved the helicoper traffic pattern for Nampa recently. We have an helicoper 
operation at the airport now so you need to be aware of the operations.  Maybe someone will explain it at 
the meeting. 
 
The airport commission also infomed our President of come complains about the T-Craft Aero Club.  Seems 
some of us are taking too much time between the time we pull our airplance out of the hangar and the time 
we taxi out thus blocking the taxiways.  Please open the doors and preflight inside the hangar, move your 
airplace closer to the hangar building so another airplane can pass and expedit your departure.  
 
The President also was told we need to clean up after ourselves after our meeting in the terminal bulding. 
 
Free hour of flying went to Daryl Linde. 
 
We will have a new member to introduce you to and vote on his membership. 
 
See you at the meeting, 
Daryl Linde, Secretary, T-Craft Aero Club, Inc. 


